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I. Introduction
The hierarchical logit model is a popular specification of the family of discrete-choice
models which derive their theoretical and statistical properties from random utility
theory. As a partitioned set of linked multinomial logit odels, the hierarchical model
obviates the independence and identically distributed property of the MNL model
between partitions of subsets of alternatives while preserving the condition within each
partition (Hensher and Johnson 1981). While less flexible in its covariance structure
than the generalised multinomial probit model, the hierarchical logit model still gives
the analyst the opportunity to investigate a large number of variance structures within
the set of partitions of a maximum set of choice alternatives.
Within a behaviourally acceptable set of partitions, formal specification tests can be
used to select an appropriate hierarchical structure. A set of standard tests is readily
available for both nested and non-nested hierarchical structures (Horowitz 1983.).
These tests assume an exogenous sampling rule for the definition of the observation
set. However, many applications of nested logit models are increasingly using an
endogenous or choice-based sample of observations. That is, the sample of
observations are selected according to the alternative chosen in the discrete choice
model (Manski and Lerman 1977). When alternative tree structures are non-nested in
a statistically comparative sense, the conventional likelihood ratio tests for
comparisons of exogenously sampled hierarchical choice models are not appropriate.
This paper presents a bounded-size likelihood ratio test for non-nested discrete choice
models estimated from choice-based samples.
The paper is organised as follows. We begin with an outline of the problem, followed
by the motivation for the test. The test is then formally derived for large samples
together with a small-sample correction. The application of the test is implemented in a
mode choice context using a sample of long distance non-business trips between
Sydney, Canberra  and Melbourne (Australia). Such a test can be readily implemented
in standard discrete-choice software packages such as LIMDEP and ALOGIT.
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II. The Problem and Motivation for the Test
We are interested in testing the probability that alternative i (i=1, ..., J) is chosen
conditional on a vector of exogenous variables z. Let the maintained hypothesis, H0,
be that this probability is g(i | z, b) for some parameter vector b and a given
conditional probability function g. H0 is maintained in the sense that it is assumed
satisfactory unless proven otherwise.
Let H1 be the alternative hypothesis that the choice probability conditional on z is f(i |
z, a) for some probability function f and parameter vector a. Assume that f and g are
non-nested. That is there are no values of a and b such that f(i | z, a)=g(i | z, b) with
probability 1. For example, f and g might correspond to hierarchical logit models with
different tree structures. The problem is to test H0 against 1, ie. to test the hypothesis
that g(i | z, b) is correct for some b against the alternative that f(i | z, a) is correct for
some a.
Horowitz considered this problem in 1983 (Horowitz 1983) but assumed random or
exogenous stratified sampling of (i, z). Here, we assume that the estimation data form
a choice-based sample and that parameter estimation is carried out by the WESML
method of Manski and Lerman (1977). Accordingly, the log-likelihood functions for
models g and f are
LNg(b) = w(in) log g(in êzn, b)S
n=1
N
LNf(a) = w(in) log f(in êzn, a)S
n=1
N
where the sum is over the choice based sample {in, zn} (n=1, ..., N) and
w(i) = Q(i)/H(i),
where Q(i) = population share of alternative i and H(i) = Share of alternative i in the
choice-based sample. We assume that Q(i) (i=1, ..., J) is known.
To progress the formal test, let us assume the following notation:
DLN (b, a) = LNg (b) - LNf(a),
bN, aN = WESML estimators of b and a if these quantities exist.
b*, a* = almost sure limits of bN and aN as N®¥ . They are the true values of a and
b.
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DLN = DLN(bN, aN) and
DLN
*  = DLN(b
*
, a*)
It can be shown that if H0 is true, DLN diverges in probability to +¥  as N®¥ (a
formal justification of this statement is given in Section III). Under H1, on the other
hand, DLN diverges in probability to -¥  as NÆ ¥ . Therefore, in large samples,
occurrence of the event DLN<0 suggests that H0 is false and that f(i | z, a*) is a better
approximation to the true choice model than is g(i | z, b*). However, random sampling
errors can cause the event DLN <0 to occur even if N is large and H0 is true. So
accepting or rejecting H0 according to the sign of DLN can lead to erroneous
inference. Under H0, small negative values of DLN occur with higher probability than
large negative values. Therefore, large negative values constitute stronger evidence
against H0 than do small ones. The purpose of the test developed here is to determine
how large a negative number DLN must be to justify rejecting H0. More precisely, the
objective is to identify a critical number x*>0 such that under H0 (and for sufficiently
large N) the event DLN <-x* has probability not exceeding a specified small number
p>0. In other words, if D LN<-x* then H0 is rejected at a significance level not
exceeding p.
III. Derivation
In the choice-based sample, the sampling probability of (i,z) is (under H0)
l(i,z) = g(i êz, b*) p(z)/w(i),
where p(z) is the probability density function of z.
Define:
EL = Ew(i) log[g(i êz, b
*
) / f(i êz, a*)] (1)
VL = Var w(i) log[g(i êz, b
*
) / f(i êz, a*)] (2)
where E and Var, respectively, are the expected value and variance relative to the
sampling distribution l(i, z). Note that under H0,
EL = g(i êz, b
*
) p(z) log[g(i êz, b
*
) / f(iêz, a*)]S
i,z
(3)
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so that EL>0 under H0 (Rao, 1973, Proposition 12, 6ii). Let H0 be true. Then it
follows from the Lindeberg-Levy central limit theorem and Polya's theorem that for
real x,
lim
N®¥
sup
x
Pr N
-1/2DLN*  - N1/2EL
VL1/2
 < x  - F(x)  = 0
(4)
where F denotes the cumulative normal distribution function. Under regularity
conditions,
N-1/2DLN = N
-1/2DLN
*  + Op(N
-1/2) (5)
so
lim
N®¥
sup
x
Pr N
-1/2DLN - N1/2EL
VL1/2
 < x  - F(x)  = 0
(6)
Equivalently
sup
x
lim
N®¥
 Pr (DLN < N1/2VL1/2x + NEL) - F(x)  = 0 (7)
Since the convergence is uniform in x, it holds if x is replaced with the sequence {xN}
defined by,
xN = -(x
*
 + NEL)/N
1/2VL
1/2
where x* is any positive number. Therefore, if x*>0,
lim
N®¥
 Pr (DLN < -x
*
) - F -(x
*
 + NEL)/N1/2VL1/2   = 0 (8)
Equation (8) implies that for any x*,  Pr (DLN < -x
*
)®0 as N®¥, thereby justifying
the statement made in the last paragraph of Section II. If N is finite (though large), one
might consider forming a test of H0 by replacing NEL and N
1/2VL
1/2
 with consistent
estimates NEL and N1/2VL
1/2
, and rejecting H0 at the F -(x
* + NEL)/N1/2VL
1/2
  level if
DLN < -x
*
. But NEL and N
1/2VL
1/2
 cannot be estimated consistently. Replacement of
a* and b* and expected values in equations (1) and (2) with aN, bN and sample
averages yields estimation errors that are Op (1) as N®¥. However, under regularity
conditions, it is possible to develop a bound C(x
*
) that is independent of the unknown
quantities NEL and NVL and such that for any e>0.
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-(x* + NEL)/N1/2VL1/2 < C(x
*) + e (9)
for all sufficiently large N. Therefore, given any e>0 d sufficiently large N,
 Pr (DLN < -x
*) < F[C(x*)] + e (10)
It follows that for large N, H0 can be rejected at a significance level not exceeding
F[C(x*)] if DLN < -x
*
. Thus, a test of H0 can be constructed that does not require
knowledge of NEL and NVL.
Since, under H0, -(x
* + NEL)/N1/2VL1/2 ® -¥ as N®¥ for any x*>0, it may seem that
any finite C(x*) can be used in inequality (10). However, if g(i | z,b*)/f(i | z,a*) has a
high probability of being close to 1, -(x
* + NEL)/N
1/2VL
1/2
 may be a negative number
with small absolute value, even if N is large. A bound C(x*) that takes account of this
possibility is likely to hold at lower values of N than is one that does not. A similar
situation arises in calculating the asymptotic power of a consistent test. The power of
the test can be made arbitrarily close to 1 by making N sufficiently large. But for any
fixed N, a better approximation of the power is obtained by taking account of the
possibility that the null and alternative hypotheses are close to one another in an
appropriate sense. This leads to the development of asymptotic local power functions
as large-sample approximations to exact power functions of consistent tests. Similar
ideas will be used in developing the bound C(x*).
The idea that g(i | z,b*)/f(i | z,a*) is close to 1 with high probability can be formalised
by considering a test of the model g(i | z,b*) against a suitably defined sequence of
local alternatives. For any fixed sample size N0 , define d(i | z) by
d(i êz) = N01/2 [f(i êz, a*) - g(i êz, b
*)] / g(i êz, b*) (11)
Define the sequence of alternative models {fN(i | z)} by
fN(i êz) = g(i êz, b
*
) [1 + N-1/2d(i êz)] (12)
Since fNo(i êz) = f(i êz, a
*), any alternative hypothesis can be made an element of a
sequence {fN(i | z)} for each sample size N0. Under H0,
E[w(i) d(i êz)] =N01/2 p(z) [f(i êz, a*) - g(i êz, b
*
)] = 0S
i,z
(13)
Assume that under H0 ,Var[w(i) d(i | z)] < ¥ .  Then,
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w(i)log[g(i êz,b*)/f(i êz, a*)] = -w(i)log[1 + N-1/2d(i êz)] (14)
A Taylor series expansion of the right-hand side of (14) yields
w(i)log[g(i êz,b*)/f(i êz, a*)] = -N-1/2w(i)d(i êz) + (1/2)N-1w(i)[d(i êz)]2+Op(N-3/2)
(15)
Define for each i=1,...,J
mi = [d(i êz)
2
] g(i êz,b
*
) p(z)S
z
(16)
Then
NEL =
1
2
mi + O(N
-1/2)S
i (17)
NVL = w(i)mi + O(N-1/2)S
i
(18)
and
-(x
*
 + NEL)/N1/2VL1/2 = -(x
*
 +1
2 miSi
)/[ w(i)miS
i
]1/2 +O(N-1/2) (19)
Let i* be an i value such that w(i*)³w(i) for all i=1, ..., J. Then differentiation yields
the result,
-(x
*
 +1
2
miS
i
)/[ w(i)miS
i
]1/2 Š -1
[w(i*)]1/2
2x
*
+ 1-w(i)
w(i*)
miS
i°i*
1/2
(20)
The quantity on the right hand side of (20) is bounded by -[2x
*/w(i*)]
1/2
. Therefore,
-(x
*
 +1
2
miS
i
)/[ w(i)miS
i
]1/2 Š -[2x
*
/w(i*)]
1/2
(21)
and
-(x* + NEL)/N1/2VL1/2 Š -[2x
*
/w(i*)]
1/2
 + O(N-1/2) (22)
Substitution of (22) into (8) yields the result that for any e>0 and all sufficiently large
N
Pr(DLN<-x
*) < F -[2x*/w(i*)]
1/2
 + e (23)
for sequences of local alternatives. This inequality also holds for any fixed alternative
f(iêz, a*) since, for a fixed alternative, -(x
*
 + NEL)/N
1/2VL
1/2®-¥ as N®¥. Therefore
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(23) holds regardless of whether H1 is a sequence of local alternatives. In t rms of
inequality (10), C(x
*
) = -[2x
*
/w(i*)]
1/2
.
Inequality (23) is the basis of the test proposed here, which is suitable for a large
sample uncorrected test. Given x*>0, H0 is rejected at a significance level not
exceeding F -[2x
*/w(i*)]
1/2
 if DLN<-x
*
. For example, if x
*
/w(i*) = 1.35, H0  is
rejected at a significance level not exceeding 0.05 if DLN<-1.35w(i
*).
This test is called here a bounded-size likelihood ratio (BLR) test since its size is
known only up to an upper bound. Hypothesis tests whose sizes are known only up to
upper bounds are well-known in statistics. For example, the uniformly most powerful
test of the hypothesis that the mean of a normal distribution is less than or equal to a
specified constant is given in terms of an upper bound.
IV. Small Sample Corrections
When e is small and N is finite, inequality (23) may fail to hold even approximately if
(22) is nearly an equality. This problem can be mitigated by including in the asymptotic
approximations to the mean and variance of DLN terms that are obtained from the
second order (quadratic terms of the Taylor series expansion of DLN ab ut a
* = aN
and b
* = bN). This amounts to correcting the mean and variance of DLN for small-
sample effects while maintaining the approximation that the shape of the distribution is
normal.
To derive the correction terms, assume that H1 is local to H0 in the sense previously
defined. Define the following matrices:
Hg = Ew(i) 
¶2log g(iêz,b*)
¶b ¶b'
Hf = Ew(i) 
¶2log f(iêz, a*)
¶a ¶a'
Ig = E[w(i)]2 
¶log g(iêz, b*)
¶b
 
¶log g(iêz, b*)
¶b'
If = E[w(i)]2 
¶log f(iêz, a*)
¶a
 
¶log f(iêz, a*)
¶a'
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where the expectations are relative to the distribution l(i,z) above. Also define
Vg = Hg
-1IgHg
-1
Vf = Hf
-1IfHf
-1
Then under regularity conditions
N1/2(bN-b
*) ~ MVN(O, Vg)
N1/2(aN-a
*) ~ MVN(O, Vf)
asymptotically. Also, by the usual Taylor series
DLN = DLN
*
 - N/2(bN-b
*)'Hg(bN-b
*) - (aN-a*)H f(aN-a*)] + Op(N -1/2) (24)
We must obtain expressions for the asymptotic mean and variance of DLN . To b gin,
set
Wg = N(bN-b
*)'Hg(bN-b
*)
Then
Wg = N(bN-b
*
)'Vg
-1/2[Vg
1/2HgVg
1/2]Vg
-1/2(bN-b
*
)
Let S be the orthogonal matrix such that
S'ÙgS = Vg
1/2HgVg
1/2
where Ùg is the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of Vg
1/2HgVg
1/2
. Then
Wg = N(bN-b
*) Vg
-1/2 S'Ùg  SVg
-1/2(bN -b
*
)'
(25)
But N
1/2SVg
-1/2(bN-b
*
) ~ MVN (O,d) asymptotically, where d is the identity matrix.
Let {lgk; k=1,2, ..., Kg} be the set of eigenvalues of the Kg x g matrix 
Vg
1/2HgVg
1/2
,
counting multiplicities. Then from (25),
Wg = lgkuk2 + Op(1)S
k=1
Kg
where the random variables uk (k=1, ..., Kg) are IID N(0,1). Therefore,
EWg = lgk + O(1)S
k=1
Kg
A similar argument shows that
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E N(aN-a
*)' Hf(aN-a
*) = lfk + O(1)S
k=1
Kf
where {lfk} (k=1,2, ..., Kf) are the igenvalues (counting multiplicities) of the Kf x f
matrix Vf
1/2HfVf
1/2
. Define,
D º-( lgkS
k=1
Kg
- lfkS
k=1
Kf
)/2
Then,
EDLN = (1/2) mi +DS
i=1
J
(26)
Note that the eigenvalues of Vg
1/2HgVg
1/2
 are the same as those of HgVg, and the
eigenvalue of Vf
1/2HfVf
1/2
 are the same as those of HfVf. But 
HgVg = IgHg
-1
 and
HfVf = IfHf
-1
. So the {lgk} and {lgk} can be obtained as eigenvalues of the matrices
IgHg
-1
 and IfHf
-1
. To obtain the variance of DLN, define,
RN = N[(bN-b
*
)'Hg(bN-b
*
) - (aN-a)'Hf(aN-a)].
Then
DLN = DLN
*
 - Rn/2 + Op(N
-1/2)
Using equation (18)
Var(DLN) = w(i)miS
i=1
J
 + (1/4)Var(RN) - Cov(DLN* , RN) + O(N-1/2) (27)
By the usual Taylor series approximations
N1/2(bN-b
*
) = -Hg-1N-1/2 w(in)
¶log g(inêzn,b
*
)
¶b
S
n=1
N
 +Op(N -1/2) (28)
N1/2(aN-a*) = -Hf-1N-1/2 w(in)
¶log f(inêzn,a*)
¶a
S
n=1
N
 +Op(N -1/2) (29)
Define for m, n=1, ..., N
Amn=w(im)w(in)
¶log g(imêzm,b
*)
¶b'
Hg
¶log g(inêzn,b
*)
¶b
 - 
¶log f(imêzm,a*)
¶a'
Hf
¶log f(inêzn,a*)
¶a
(30)
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Then
RN =N
-1 Amn +Op(N
-1/2)S
n=1
N
S
m=1
N
and
E(RN
2) =N-2 E(AklAmn) +Op(N
-1/2)S
n=1
N
S
m=1
N
S
l=1
N
S
k=1
N
Note that
E w(i)
¶log g(iêz, b*)
¶b
 = 0
and
E w(i)
¶log f(iêz, a*)
¶a
 = 0
Therefore, for any k£N
E(RN
2) =N-1
N
[E(Akk)]
2 + 2
N2
E(AmnAnm) +Op(N
-1/2)S
n=1
m°n
N
S
m=1
N
and
E(RN) = E(Akk)
Therefore,
Var(RN) = E(RN
2) - [E(RN)]
2
= 2
N2
E(AmnAnm) +Op(N
-1/2)S
n=1
m¹n
N
S
m=1
N
Define,
Dgf = E[w(i)]2 
¶log g(iêz, b*)
¶b
 
¶log f(iêz, a*)
¶a'
Then if m¹n
E(AmnAnm) = E[w(im)]2 [¶log g(imêzm, b
*)
¶b'
 Hg-1IgHg-1 . 
¶log g(imêzm, b
*)
¶b
- 
¶log g(imêzm, b
*)
¶b'
 Hg-1DfgHf-1 . 
¶log f(imêzm, a*)
¶a
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- 
¶log f(imêzm, a*)
¶a'
 Hf-1DgfHg-1 . 
¶log g(imêzm, b
*)
¶b
+ 
¶log f(imêzm, a*)
¶a'
 Hf-1IfHf-1 . 
¶log f(imêzm, a*)
¶a
 ] + O(N-1/2)
= Tr(Hg-1IgHg-1Ig) + Tr(Hf-1IfHf-1If) - 2Tr(Hg-1DgfHf-1Dgf' ) + O(N-1/2) (31)
Define,
T = Tr(Hg-1IgHg-1Ig) + Tr(Hf-1IfHf-1If) - 2Tr(Hg-1DgfHf-1Dgf' ) (32)
Then,
Var(RN) = 2T + O(N
-1/2) (33)
In addition
Cov(DLN* , RN) = -N-3/2E w(il)d(ilêzl)S
n=1
N
.Amn + O(N-1/2)S
m=1
N
S
l=1
N
But E(wêil) d(ilêzl)Amn = 0 unless l=m=n. Therefore,
Cov(DLN
* , RN) = O(N
-1/2)
It follows that
Var (DLN) = w(i)miS
i=1
J
 +1
2
T + O(N-1/2) (34)
Equations (26) and (34) together with the approximation that DLN is normally
distributed imply that given e>0 and all sufficiently large N.
Pr [DLN<-x] <F -
x +1
2
mi +DS
i=1
J
w(i)miS
i=1
J
 +1
2
T
1/2
  +e (35)
under H0 for any x. An argument similar to that leading to inequality (21) yields the
result that if 2x+2D-T/2w(i*)  0 (where i* is chosen such that w(i*)  w i for all i),
then
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-
x +1
2
mi +DS
i=1
J
w(i)miS
i=1
J
 +1
2
T
1/2
 Š -
2x + 2D - T/2w(i*)
w(i*)
1/2
It follows that for any x*>0, any e>0 and all sufficiently large N
Pr [DLN<-x
*+ D - T/4w(i*)] < F - 2x
*
w(i*)
1/2
 + e (36)
Inequality (36) provides the basis of the mall-sample-corrected test of H0 against H1.
Let TN and DN be the consistent estimators of T and D obtained by replacing a* with
aN, b* with bN, and expected values with sample average in the equations defining T
and D. Then H0 is rejected at a significance level not exceeding 
F - 2x
*
w(i*)
1/2
 if
DLN<-x
*
+ D - T/4w(i*).
Both the corrected and uncorrected test are implemented in the empirical work, which
is decribed in the next section.
V. Empirical Illustrations of the Bounded-Size Test
To illustrate the application of the bounded-size LR test for large and small samples, we
draw on a data set compiled for a study of long-distance mode choice non-business travel
in the Sydney-Canberra-Melbourne corridor in Australia. A sample of 210 travellers
facing four alternative modes (car, plane, train and coach), surveyed in 1986, were used in
the estimation of a series of hierarchical logit models and a multinomial log t model. The
sample is choice-based in order to ensure that sufficient coach and train tr vellers were
included in the sample (see Hensher 1991 and LIMDEP manual (Econometric Software
1992, pages 511-523) for more details on the data).
The general structure of a two-level hierarchical logit model is given in Figure 1:
Level 1
Level 2... ... ...
. . .
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Figure 1. General structure of a two-level hierarchical logit model
Let the level 1 alternatives be indexed by s and the level 2 alternative be indexed by k.
Let Cs denote the set of level 2 alternatives contained in level 1 alternative s. Let Vk(q)
denote the indirect utility of alternative k at level 2, where q is a vector of parameters
for all alternatives at level 2. Let us(r) be the indirect utility of alternative s at level 1,
where r is a vector of parameters for all alternatives at level 1.
The probability that alternative k is chosen is
P(k | q, r) = P(k | CS) P(CS) (37)
where
P(kêCS) =
eVk(q)
eVj(q)S
jÎCs
   if kÎCs
0   otherwise (38)
P(Cs) =e
us(r)
eur(r)S
r
(39)
where, ur(r) includes the following inclusive value
Ir(q) = log exp[Vk(q)]S
kÎCr (40)
as one of its parameters. In our test, all forms of the indirect utilities are linear.
The general two-level hierarchical logit model can be extended to a hierarchical logit
model with arbitrary levels and alternatives. When the number of levels in the hierarchical
logit model becomes one, the model is a multinomial log t model.
Three comparisons of hierarchical models were undertaken (Figures 2 - 5). The model of
Figure 2 is taken as a base model for the comparison, i.e. g in hypothesis H0, while
Figures 3, 4, and 5 are denoted as alternative models, i.e. denoted as f1, f2, and f3 in H1.
Sequential estimation with correction of standard errors in the upper level was performed
using the LIMDEP package. The specification test was programmed in C, drawing on the
parameter estimates together with other data required to calculate the various covariance
matrices and other matrix inputs required (see Appendix A for the algorithm procedures
for carrying out both uncorrected and corrected tests).
The set of exogenous variables were selected from earlier studies using this data set. The
indirect utility expression for the air mode was defined in terms of ge eralised c st (i.e. air
fare plus travel time converted to dollars using an accepted value of travel time savings
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for non-business interurban travel), time spent waiting at the airport (TTME), household
income (HINCA), the size of the travelling party (PSIZEA) and the mode-specific
constant (AASC). The exogenous effects in the indirect utility expression for the other
modes are generalised cost (GC), terminal time (TTME) (except for the automobile) and
the mode-specific constant (TASC, BASC, C ). An inclusive value index (IV) links
the upper and lower choice processes. Given the emphasis on the specification test, we do
not detail the parameter estimates for each of the hierarchical models (full results are
available on request). For each pair of tree structures, we undertook the large sample (i.e.
uncorrected) and small sample (i.e. corrected) tests. The sample size of 210 cases on four
alternatives is sufficiently large to provide no possible discim nantory power for the
corrected test (see below). We consequently drew a small random sample of 43
observations to investigate the influence of sample size on the null hypothesis.
Air Train Bus Car
Level 1
Level 2
  Air Train BusCar
Level 1
Level 2
Figure 2. Air<->Land Logit Model Figure 3. Private<->Public Logit Model
Air TrainCar Bus
Level 1
Level 2
  Air TrainCar Bus
Level 1
Level 2
Figure 4. Others<->Public Logit Model Figure 5. MNL ogit Model
For all hypothesis tests, we set the significance level as 0.05, i.e. letting F(-
[2x*/w(i*)]1/2) = 0.05 in Inequalities (23) and (36). Thus we have -[2x*/w(i*)]1/2 = -1.64.
The population share of alternatives car, plane, train and coach are 0.64, 0.14, 0.13, and
0.09 respectively. The shares of these alternatives are 0.281, 0.276, 0.3, 0.143 in the large
sample (210 observations), and 0.232558, 0.232558, 0.372093, 0.162791 in the small
sample (43 observations). Thus, we have x* = 3.081 for the uncorrected test and x* =
3.719 for the corrected test.
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By running the uncorrected test, the values of Lng, Lnf1, nf2, Lnf3 are -361.02, -
197.61, -499.53, -299.68. The conclusions for the uncorrected tests are listed in Table 1:
Table 1. Parameter estimates for the uncorrected tests
Test Lng Lnf DLngf -x*
1 -361.02 -361.02 -197.61 -163.41
2 -361.02 -499.53  138.51 -3.08
3 -361.02 -361.02 -299.68  -61.32
For the corrected tests (e.g. H0:  against H1: fi; i=1,2,3), the values of DLngfi (i=1,2,3)
and D and T of Inequality (36) are listed in Table 2.
Table 2. Parameter estimates for corrected tests
Test DLngf D T -x* + D - T/4w(i*) Conclusion
1 -38.84 -0.592 702.652 -68.14 not rejected
2  23.44  0.039  12.227  -4.79 not rejected
3 -25.08  5.163    7.399   0.77 rejected
In both tables, the result of rejected means the test is rejected at a significance level not
exceeding 0.5 while non-rejection means the test cannot be rejected a significance level of
0.05.
Conclusions
This paper has developed and applied a specification test to evaluate the empirical
differences between alternative structures of hierarchical logit mode s, including the
multinomial logit model when the sample is choice-based. The test, which allows for
the endogeneity of sampling, extends the well known tests when the sample is random
and the alternative models are nested or non-nested.
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Appendix A
Procedures for Maximum Likelihood Ratio Tests
A1. Procedure for Uncorrected Test
(1) Set hypothesis: H0: g(i | z, b) against H1: f(i | z, a) and significance level µ for
the choice based sample of size N with J alternatives.
(2) Calculate
LNg(b) = w(in) log g(in êzn, b)S
n=1
N
LNf(a) = w(in) log f(in êzn, a)S
n=1
N
w(i) = Q(i)/H(i), where Q(i) = population share of alternative i and H(i) = Share
of alternative i in the choice-based sample.
Denote: DLN (b, a) = LNg (b) - LNf(a),
(3) Calculate x* by setting F(-[2x*/w(i*)]1/2) = µ, where w(i*) = max { w(i) |
1£i£J }.
(4) if DLN (b, a) < - x*, then H0 is rejected at significance level not exceeding µ.
Otherwise, H0 cannot be rejected at significance level of µ.
A2. Procedure for Corrected Test
(1) Set hypothesis: H0: g(i | z, b) against H1: f(i | z, a) and significance level µ for
the choice based sample of size N with J alternatives.
(2) Calculate
LNg(b) = w(in) log g(in êzn, b)S
n=1
N
LNf(a) = w(in) log f(in êzn, a)S
n=1
N
w(i) = Q(i)/H(i), where Q(i) = population share of alternative i and H(i) = Share
of alternative i in the choice-based sample.
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Denote: DLN (b, a) = LNg (b) - LNf(a),
(3) Calculate x* by setting F(-[2x*/w(i*)]1/2) = µ, where w(i*) = max { w(i) |
1£i£J }.
(4) Calculate the following matrices
HgN =1N
w(in)
¶
2
log g(inêzn, bN)
¶b¶b'
S
n=1
N
HfN =1N
w(in)
¶
2
log f(inêzn, aN)
¶a¶a'
S
n=1
N
IgN =1
N
[w(in)]2
¶log g(inêzn, bN)
¶b
¶log g(inêzn, bN)
¶b'
S
n=1
N
IfN =1N
[w(in)]2
¶log f(inêzn, aN)
¶a
¶log f(inêzn, aN)
¶a'
S
n=1
N
DgfN =1
N
[w(in)]2
¶log g(inêzn, bN)
¶b
¶log f(inêzn, aN)
¶a'
S
n=1
N
(5) Calculate the igenvalues {lgk} and {lfk} of IgNHgN
-1
 and IfNHfN
-1
, and set
D = - lgkS
k=1
Kg
 - lfkS
k=1
Kf
/2
where Kg and Kf are the dimensions of matrices IgNHgN
-1
 and IfNHfN
-1
.
(6) Calculate
T = Tr HgN
-1
IgNHgN
-1
IgN  + Tr HfN
-1
IfNHfN
-1
IfN  - 2 Tr HgN
-1
DgfNHfN
-1
DgfN
'
(7) if DLN (b, a) < - x* + D - T/4w(i*), then H0 is rejected at significance level not
exceeding µ. Otherwise, H0 cannot be rejected at significance level of µ.
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